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The Institute has been obliged to go
outside its grounds to hire adjacent
space to house students that the U. S.
Government is sending to it for special
'work in aviation and allied subjects.
The newvly-erected block across the ave-
nue from the endueational structures,
Which has been devoted to bowlingr al-
leys and biliards in the upper story, has
been taken and the necessary changes
mitae to accommodate a new group of
naval men. Dormitories, administration
and social rooms have been arranged
and sanitary equipment, including big
shoulder baths capable of carina for a
sqiiait of men at a time. lW-ith its own
studldlits and the soldiers and sailors
that arei- attending the schools both of the
arnl- allnl nnavy. the LI. I. T. has about
its cainlpus a couple of hundred men in
excess of three thousand.

Thie 'ituation. here is il marked con-
trast to that of many colleges in the
coull-y for wvlile the Technology Cor-
porntionl believed itself to be lookina

Ivell into the future with.classroom and
lalolratory- accomodations for two thou-
-aIl d-tludents. the actual number reg-
ist`4f'l o bliges them to run overtime, and
lias blo n no mean problem of administra-
tiOII to provide the minimum space re-
qllilljt'lstg for the instruction of the
groups; And to this there is added to the
whorl; of the Bulrsar's office, the question
of "oging and feeding Government stu-
dents ~lvhel it wals just beginning to
solve the dormitory question for its ovn
studclts. Tle fexyibility of the adimin-
istrationi has, however, cared for many
n"lttels in a temporaly way, and has

e'ct O'erry item of new demand Even
the Ijllfer Alemorial, which has been :
devoted to dormitory and restaurant
pslrpses, lhas a temporary annex to care
fortl A inlc~re~sin- numbers boarding :

"i ]w111 Institute. T
10I1or otlier requirements, the Institute

bas adlded to its aeronautical labora-
torit's, and has floored over the well
of the "Znas" laboratory, besides fitting t
up thle new dormitory, hehicel the boys 
tIe; alloa~ly callin(V the good slip, "Pa- C

'~il one·' this being the name in its pre- s
us codition of servitude The im- e

Provelllent cost in the neighborhoorl ot 1
t'Ont! thousand dollars, which is in ad- Y(
dition to the fifteen thousand for the U
ne nrilrdrome and other buildings wvhicll A
c d'Voted to the uses of the special t!011001Ss.. ti

ileicsbeeli ,hl(rcmfw shretvbgtcllrfdvgg a
Wenstruction was begun about sixcF
"eeks ngo on a new cruciform building C

SKETCH OF INSTITUTE AND
THE WAR TIME BUILNINGSIi
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building is situated in the anale be-
tw een the new Navy seaplane hangar
and the DuPont aerodynamic laboratory,
and wvill obscure the view of the former
from Massachusetts avenue. Technology
is also at work on a subterranean struce-
ture for inflammable materials and two
small ,supplenzentary heating ~plants.
The newv maclline gun pit, which is the
small, peculiarly built building on the
opposite side of the track house on the
athletic field, is already :finished and is
practically ready for use. Those -whlo
pass near it wvill notice an embankment
of earth and sand wvhicll is about seven
feet wlide. Tllis embankment is en-
closed, as it wvere, by the sides of the
building- and is the means used to stop
the bullets from the muachine-gun which
is bei-ng tested. There is also a poisons
Igas hoarse, in which experiments wvith

poison gases, probablv experiments con-
nected wvitll the eff'eets of poison gases
on men, wvill be carried out. Still other
buildings of important nature in the
scllools for the Govecrnmlent are under
consideration. the planninlgs llm-e been
determined upon and, in fact, costrue-
tion is already under wany on some or
theses

.Desp~ite the recent addition of the
Tech Block oll -Nlassachlusetts avenue to
its avsailable resollrees for the use of
the Uo. S. Government Aviation Schools,
the Insthite found the need of miore
room imperative and bee!nl construec-
tionl of a newe barracks. This is locatedl
on its land bordering,- Ames street, back
of the Walkier 1,emsorial and along thle
east side of the Service Building, wilichw
nowv fllrnislles class roomns for the NavvA
Av iation. The building is to be of wroodi.
160O feet by 43, the standard size for a
barracks for twvo hunldred men, and wrill
be pushed to completion withl that celerity 
that characterizes the Techlnology buildl
in- operations. It is for the use of
the ONay, whose men nowv crowd thle
WOXalker ]Nteniorial and the good ship
"'Pavilion" for thle school, the only one
of the kind in the country, grrows very
fast. The plannings are such that stiffl 
another bulildling may be erected at right
heanges to this one and at the back of 
tile service building.

.,Neanlvwhile there is activity in enlar- V
inn v arious others of the impromptu.
laboratories of the Institute. There has l
been an addition to the Walkier Memo- 
rial, where students as wrell as aviators 11
issemible for mness, tlre prop eller and en- f

(Continued on page 3)
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always healed.
Howvard Lincoln Coburn was born Jan.

13, 1867, in Patten, -te. He Nvas gradu-
ated from Technnlogy wvitl the f lass of
'87, but after a few years in business
he returned and received his degree as
meehanical en-iner in 1898.

ARTICLE OF H. L. SNYDER
GIVES HELPFUL ADVICI

Institute Alumnus Writes Paper or
Conduct of Men Entering the Service.

Discipline is continually being em.
phasized as the first step to success ir
the military world. This is clearly
shown in an article written by H. L
Snvder '11, a Teehnology man of CoursE
IAV, who has been in the navy for eight
years and is now P. A. Paymaster, U. S
Navy, with rank of Lieutenant-Com-
mander. In it he gives many helpfu
ideas for the conduct of men on enter
ing military service. It reads as fol.
lows:

"Please sit back in your chair and
think of the one compound word "clean
cut." What do you mean when you alp
ply it in describing a man? Does it re
fer to clothes and hair-cut alone, or to
action and character as well? You will
agree that it applies to the physical,
mental and moral man.

Having fully absorbed the descrip,
tive possibilities of the word "clean-
eut," you are ready to start in military
life as a private or officer, taking foL
granted, of course, that you have the
primal qualities of allegiance and in-
tellitrence.

Taking that vord "clean-cut" as youri
measuring tape, you can gauge the pro
priety of every action and make it a key
to e-verv solution of every problem of
your personal relation to military life.

(Continued on page 4)

LETTER FROI FfIHF CE
Herert Goldsmith 'i8 Wintes

of Experiences in Paris.

Through the kindness of his mother,
the TECH has received two letters from

Herbert Goldsmith, a graduate of the
class of 191S from the Department of
BNining E-ngineering. Goldsmith is at
present at the front as a private in tTi
12th Unit, Base Hospital, S. 1S. B. 1E. F.
One of the letters is published below
and the other one vill be published in
the next issue.

April 29th, 1918.
Dearest Mrother and Pop:

Ever since the bet inning of this last
Germian drive, -which I hope and be-
lieve is hoer last kick, we have been bus-
ier than ever before, whichl accollnts for
my not writing you a letter since you
hav e been in California. How ever, I
wrote a long letter to MrN~elvin about two
weeks ago, wlhich I asked to have for.
warded to you.

Yes, we surely have been hustlincr. 77he
last two days, for instance, I have gort.
ten about four hours sleep, being up on
coniious and evacuations during tlfi
night, and going my regular routine
,volrk in the day time.

Before I forget about it, I waant to
,et to the main purpose of this letter,

to tell you about my wonderful trip to
Paris, in case I have not already done
so in some previous letter.

After being inslpeeted byF- the Adjutant
we caut-lt. the 8.20 a. m. train for gay
Paris, stopping off at Amiens, where we
tool; linch. Wire were longer eating than
we supposed, and consequently, just
barely caught, the train, blavinc to run
for it, Our compartment being at thel

(Continued on page 3)

of wood, to be devoted to the needs of
the Navv Aviation Detachment. This is
to be a structure of which the nave will
be 130 feet in length and the transept,
which will have a clere-story, will be 100
feet, the two-story short section making
a curious effect in Mwhat is a sort of
church plan. The ends of the nave will
be devoted to a rigging school and a
navigation schoQl, respectively, while the
big two-story transept will have galler-
ies for aerial observation. The new

H. L. COBURN '98

|One of the classmates said to him-
"In his freshman year. lie slowed hlim-

!self an earniest z order and a suceessful
Istudents His talent A as well balanced,
free fromt eccentricities. social as, well as,
technical. Ev erv one of his a,,sociates
wsas his friend. and these ties has-e
ripened and become stroln-er with every-
year. His elassmlates nattlrally remem-
ber little of his efilciene+- ill passing ex-
allminationls and obtainin-g ood marks.
but thiev do remember his ready assist-
alnce, hils determlinationl to knowv whly,
and to press the instructiong staff for anl
adequate reason.

After leaving the Institute, he w~as
employed as a draughtsinlan -with E. D.
Leav-itt for a couple of yhears. Later, he
waVs iJI a private business. and then be-
caniee chief drauaflltsmlan f'or the A. B.
Towver Companyv. In recent years he
has b~een aetin-, as chief engineer for the
Antbursen Hydaulic Conlstr uction Com-
pany.
|Most of his professional wvork has

been in hivdraulic engineerin. tHis larger
acomlplishments are plalls for dlaius, 90
or more of wvhieh have becen. built. One
of these. at Bassano, Alberta, Canada, is
the longyest one in the wvorldl.

Although b~usyv with his profession, Mr.
Coburn never lost interest in the Insti-
tute, and in many wayas weas identified,
w-ith its various developmets. Probably
no other man from Techlnology has as
large an ,acqllaintance of admiring
friends.

"His ability to meet mlen andl to put
them. at their ease is remarkable." said
another of his friends; "lie is never at
a loss for a subject of conversationl, and
is alwvays keen to find the one subject of
interest to his companion. He has no
fear of admitting he is wtrong, is positive
in his opinions, but nevter to the point of
hurtina the feelings of his friends or
companions; a genial companion, ready,
to spend his last dollar to help a
friend. Cobulrn's friends cov er the

(Continued on Parre 2.)

Technology Club of Philadelphia
Holds Celebration.

The TECH has jiist received a letter
from the secretary of the Technology
Club of Phllaldelphia telling of their
annual field dav which was held. on
June 8, at the Country Club, WoodbUrT.
N. J. The first event of the day was a
five inning ball game in vlvhich nine of
the club members. disguised as suffra-
,ettes, challenged all comers. The la-
dies were, as usual, invincible, and won
out with a score of 9-.. Tle line-up
was:

Suffragrettes: Winifred Wanlton '14i.
pitcher; Natalie W~hite '0 1, -catchter;
Tilly Trask '99, 1st; Peggy Page '06),
2nd; Rosy Rockiet '17, 3rd; Bridget Bull-
lens '09, ss; Dinah Dalton '1a, Ht;
Flossy Frazier '11, cf; Belinda Bell '17.
If. All CXomers. J. W. Taylor '05,
pitcher; G. WV. Thompson '17, catcher;
H. A. Terrell '06, 1st; R. L. Dodge '10,
2nd; NV. NV. Eaton '97. 3rd; XV. E. Pat-
tison '97, ss; H. Al. Brayton '17, rt;
P. E. Tillson '06, cf; G. C. Lees 'OS, If;
Umpire, C. IV. Hoy '04,

After the ball game the suffragettes
w on the relay around the bases whlile
the result of the tug-of-war is still in
doubt. After the sports which also, in-
cluded special games for the ki cl(li es,
supper wvas served on the lawn and sev.
erall comic presentations wvere given byX
President. Walkzer. Tlle prize for the
voun-est "Techlet" present wlas awvard(let
to Master Allen Willard, aed. 9 months.
After supper an hour wias devoted to
the singing of Technology so)ngs and mt-
tional airs, followed by dancing, cards,
tnd a championship pool tournament. 
Field Day constituted the close of the,
Dlulb's activities for the summer.

NEWS MEETING

There eill be an important meeting
of all men connected with the news de-
partment on Thursday afternoon, June
27, at 5.40 o'clock in the TECH office.

Founded as
the Official News Organ

of Technology

A Record of
Continuous News Service

for 36 Yea-rs

TECHNOLOGY. SUFF ERS GREAT LOSS WHEN
ALUMNUS SUCCURIBS TO PNEU31ONIS

Howard Lincoln Coburn '98, KEnown as "Pa" Coburn,
Died Last Tuesday after Short Siege.

FRIEND AND ADVISOR OF UNDERGRADUATES

Technology men lost one of their best friends when Howard
Lincoln Coburn '98, better known as "Pa" Coburn, passed away last
Tuesday, after an attack of pneumonia. For may years he has been
the undergraduates' friend and advisor, and his kindness has earned
for him the name "Pa." His sympathies were real, but so, also, was
his sense of justice. His candor often stung, but his kindliness

0IL IYEET
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PERSONALS , 4-

Lieutenant LeRoy Amos Swan, '17
(Course II) was instantly killed at the
Wilbur WVright aviation field between
Springfield and Dayton, Ohio, when the
airplane in which he and Lieutenant
Frank S. Peterson were flying collapsed
in mid-air. At an altitude of about 10,-
000 feet the pilot lost control of his
machine after going into a swift nose
dive.

::-,;0·l·
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Homer V. Howes '20 ...................... Managing Editor
Lincoln B. Barker '21 ................. Circulation Manager
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Smithwick '21; Editorial Staff, G. IV Cann '19, Ki. B. Whilte '20. News Staff
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Advertising Department-R. A. Laurent '21.
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The machine failed to straighten out
from the nose dive and fell through the
clouds, the wings collapsing. At the
height of about 400 feet one of the men
either fell or jumped from the fusilacre.
The other man was caught in the wvreck-
ae of the machine. Both bodies Sere
unrecognizable

Mr. Swan wvas a member of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, Osiris, Theta
Tau, Walker Club, Alasque, Beaver and
Mechanical Engineering Society while at
Technology.

Roderic L. Bent '19 graduated recently
from the first naval district cadet school
at Cambridge, and received an Ensign's
commission

B. E. Sylvester and A. B. Blair vere
killed recently at Pensacola, Florida,
when their plaones collided. They -were
both graduates of the Naval Aviation
School at the Institute.

The newest honor to be conferred up-
on Dr. Charles E. L Winslow 198 is the
honorary degree, Doctor of Public
Health, by the University of Ncw York.
It is the first time that such a degree
has been conferred upon anyone. Dr.
Winslow after graduation from the In-
stitute was for a while assistant pro-
fessor at Technology going thence to
New York, where he had the triple du-
ties of teacher in the College of the City
of Nest York, educator of the pulblic
through the State Department of Health
anrd educator of Public Health in the
American Museum of Natural Eistory.

For him was created the new depart-
ment of Public Health at Yale.

The United States Shipping Board has
appointed C. E. Turner '18, who was
also instructor and resident associate in
Biology last year at Te'chnology, sani-
tary engineer in charge of district No. I.
This covers the shipyards along tbw!
coast from Eastport to Rhode Island
with one incursion into Connecticut, the
steel ship yard at Groton being in-
cluded in the district. There are twelve
yards in all with some 75,000 employees
and in these the yard sanitation will be
under Mr. Turner's direction as well as
that of housing when this is undertaken
by the Government. It is a position of
a good deal of responsibility and one
of its functions will be to assist up the
civil sanitary authorities towards a de-
finite policy with reference to housing
and other matters relating to the em-
ployees coming under their supervision.

Since the Technology student ship-
builders have been in Bridgeport, the
Lake Torpedo Company has turned over
to the Government and has had ac-
cepted the submarines N4, N5, N6, N7.

Sunday, June 16, the Technology stu-
dents here had an outing at Fairfield
Beach. A few had cold feet and conse-
quently did not to in swimming, al-
though the water was fine.

Jitneys here in Bridgeport are as
numerous as the house fly and resemble
the house fly in that they are a nui-
sance.

"WVally" Adams '21, is happy now.
Why? He ust received a long-expected
letter from his girl. Not so with Dumas.

Blondy Blomquist, '21, went to work
this morning, but remained only a short
while, saying that he didn't feel very
well. When ve came home we found
him drying his bathing suit out of the
window. It's queer for a sick man to go
in swvimming. Investigating a little fur-
ther we discovered that he had been
keeping a date at Fairfield Beach..

J. A. Del Aquila, '21, A. A. Acosta,
'21, and Ruiz, '21, are working in the
night shift of the Remington Arms Co.

maW YIBL lBOIITON CHICAGO

WVE call your attention to the Personal Column which has re-
rently been added to THE TECH. You will find here many
interesting announcements concerning the movements, con-

quests, and heroism of your friends; but as you scan the items enjoying
yourself and gathering lknowledge and wisdom at the same time, pray
remember that the columns cannot live on appreciation or good in-
tentions. Ill other words, drop us a line occasionally, and let us know
how 'you are getting along yourself.

Perhaps you have a friend who has been wounded in France, or
perhaps one who has lost his life in defense of his country. You
may know of a classmate who has been married. Tell him to send
alone his announcement (and a piece of wedding cake). Also, don't
be afraid to send in anything concerning yourself.

Wive might add that as newsmen we have no patience with a man
who accomplishes some act of heroism, or wins some merited promo-
tion and then keeps the glad news to himself. V'erily, modesty hath
its virtues but we can never remember of its aiding any man in getting
a job or bein- elected to the Presidency.

HIGH LIVING AT THE WALKER.I T is a comparatively little known fact that due to the high price of
food at the Walker M\emorial, the Naval Aviators have been sev-
eral times obliged to petition the Navy Department in Washing-

ton for an increase in mess allowance. The increase in mess allowance
was granted because it was the opinion of the officers that the men,
who, by the way, are on the pay roll for one hundred dollars a month
could not be expected to live comfortably on the allowance they were
then receiving. It seems a pity that our dining room, which was
intended to operate without profit and which was supplied with an
endowiment to pay off any losses incurred by running too close to the
edge, should be managed so inefficiently that Uncle Sam must dig
down inito the Liberty Bond money, that he needs so much, in order
to pay the high prices there incurred merely by poor management.

The Institute's clocks have pointed to the same hour since Wed-
nesday. Evidently someone is trying to conserve time.

All diplomas to be sent out this year. Let us hope they are not
sent by freight !

Mechanical Engineers, Boston Society of
Civil Engineers, Society for the promo-
tion of Industrial Education, and the
National Geographical Society. He wa.
a Mason and a member of the Technol
ogy Club of Boston.

LETTE3 R FROM FRANCE

(Continued from page 1)
forward part of the train in the first
class, I was satisfied with being able to
jump into a third class car at the rear
of the train. The car was filled witl,
French soldiers bound for the front.
They were eating their lunch at the
time, and insisted that I should join
them. Although I could not speak
French, I managed to make myself un-
derstood and to understand, due more
or less to persistence in making signs by
both parties.

SIy greatest regret since I have been
over here, is that I did not take up
French instead of Spanish during my
school days in the States.

(Continued on Page 8.)

H. L. COBURN '98

(Continued from page 1)
country, it might be said thel world;
and his correspondence with men in all
parts of the world must use up a great
deal of his time."

"Pa-' Coburn has always been as ac-
tive in alumni affairs as he has been
recently in undergraduate affairs. He
has held many positions of responsibility
in his class and also in the Alumni As-
sociation-always an untiring worker
for Technology and Technology men.
He and his friend, "Ike" Litchfield, were
for a number of years Alumni Advisors
to the Council, and in this time, at least
once a year, made the committee his
guests at the Technology Club.
,Many of the institutions here at the

Institute owe their very existence to
Mr. Coburn1. He has assisted in their
organization, nursed them in their in-
fancy, and when difficulties have arisen,
he was always Present with his ready
Sympathy and kindly word of advice.

He was a mclnber of the Boston So-
ciety of Arts, the American Society of

Saturday, June 22, 1918THE T E C H
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story O-40et by 40 on -the -plan, -difi-
placed from the central transverse axis,
so thdi to the south the building of one
story will continue for 30 feet and to
the north for 100 feet. The second story
will contain two wards, 30 feet by 16
and 20 feet by 16, with place for a
dozen beds, an officer's room, closets,
bathrooms and utilities. On the ground
floor at the northern end wvill be the
sick bay, 70 feet by the full width of the

lbuilding with space for about twventy-
five beds. It wvill be lig(,hted and venti-
lated by large windovs in groups of
three in each section of the room, with
a doorway into the open at the southern
end. A p~iazza 10 feet wvide runs the
length of the sick bay on the eastern
f ronlt.

Centrally located in the main portion
of the around floor vill be the diet
kitchen, pantry and store roomns, there
wvill bie quarters frbr the resident sugeon

and assistants and for the administra-
tion of the hospital, and lockers. There
wvill be two, or if necessary, three rooms
to be used for isolation and observa-
tion, these havingf their owsn special bath
room.

This, in sllort, is the relnarkable story
of the growth of a mushroom city. It
sounds almost like a fairy tale, but it is
an abesolute fact, and it is the story of
the remarkable gro-wth of Technology,
while it is doing its duty in the service
of OUR couintry. It is fortunate that
the Institute has so recently moved to
Cambridge, ollerwvise it could not have
been of so imuch -service to the Govern-
nielt, as hile its unimproved land, re-

served for extensions of educational
plant and student accommodations f-

(continued from page 1.). 

oine shieds alon, Vassar street have
dolue narea and equipment, the big

airdroille slsows signs of activity oil all
sides, while improvements in the per-
Mallent laboratories for interna c cll-
bustillo engines afford about double the

for Iller available space.
TIKutte Governvemlent is very solicitous
a~bout the health of its future a-viators

is showln by the fact that it has appro-
priatcl a, large amount of <,round space
to b~e lisedl by ftle students aviators. on
ibis space tenins and bask tAball c-)- its

1je-ci enimade. For the ofliceers the
Naval oliiecrs' Club has becen built. The
Ineiv pier, wvaien affords ample opportu-
lity Ifor swvimming, is a :fine piece of
,,oik. Tllus there is all the chance in
the world to liep in fighting trim while
study+ilng at the Institute.

Tile latest of the buildings to be
erected byT the Institute for its Naval
Aviation Detachment is the Naval Hos-
pital. Tile site of it is to the east of
tile Ion, fling devoted to chemistry and

lr0i ad its front w vill be in line'
Wvith the ends of the easternmost build-

|iigs of the educational group, the Alin-
in, Buildling and that devoted to general

fistudies. it will be in w vood and of the
standard ground area adopted at the In-
|stitute for tile various special structures

200 fee t by 40. InI the arran-cmlent of
Wits rooms, it has been planned by the
Institute to meet the requirements of
the case and does not follow other pat-
| erns,. armny or navy.
ZIThe new hospital 'will have a second
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fords ample space for military- evolu-
tions. iEvsery morning, the Court of
Honor is filled with great groups of sol-
diers or sailors taking their setting-up
exercises, while the space between the
Chemistry Department and the Walker
\lemorial is constantly used for a drill
garound.

LETTER FROM FRANCE

(Continued from page 2.)

Returning to the lunch, the most im-
portant and plentiful item -was red wine
gcvin rougre." The meal wvas not sump-
tuous by any means, but simply cor-]
robates the traditional generosity of the
French soldiers, which is typical of the
French people.

W~e arrived in Paris at three o'clock
in the afternoon and took up quarters
at Hotel Grand du Louv e. The room
wve had wvas palatial, compared to our
quarters at camp. We lvasted no time
after getting rid of our grips, in going
out and getting a square nleal at the
Cafe Rouan- That night wie w^ent to a
shlow. It certainly wvas great the next
morning to sleep in tile soft luxurious
beds, past the time which would be
rueille (6 p. m.) at camnp, w~ithlout hav-
ing to get up. And not only that, but
have one's breakfast set before him
by a waiter in full dress suit ! Then
to take a hot bath in a luxuriously
tiled bath. room. It was like a beauti-
ful dream.

The next; dogs we wvere w-alking> down
the Avenue Del Opera, crowvded witlh
soldiers and civilians. Among, the for.
rner could be found officers andl mlen
of practically all the allied nations nt
-ar against, Hun. The most lUMlEYous

of which wlere the Ossie (Australian ),
Poilus, C-anadians and neatly dressed
U. S. Marine troops and an occasional
Tommy. Suddenly everybody stopped
and looked up. Being greenhorns as t~o
customs of the natives of this great
metropolis in war time, we followved the(,
example of these seasoned citiz:ens and
also peered aloft. It -Nvas about 5.;.0
and lvas -rowvin- dark. As wve looked.
streaks of light passed overhead at the
rate of a hundred odd mles an hollr.
These were French aerroplanres lighlted,
in order to be distinguished from the
Gothas, against whom tiley were mall-I
euv erinog in defense of Paris. The
Gothas never got further than the out-
slkirts, however,---andl these blase Par-
;F-ian cro: dAs eontinwelel gaylyls on tiheir
wav, almost as thoup!1, nothing lj.aid
bar;)enesl. 

The followving dale, Graves, my ro~om-
mate at Hotel Loulve (-whose- uncle is
the President of a lbin b-ank in tile
SStates) armed hirns-lf -vifli a letter ot
introdlletion from his uiicle~ to the l'ros-*
dent of one of the bjigrgest lbaiiks in
France, with whom wre had become ac-
quainted on the latter's numerous trips
to the States, both on private bitsitne~s
and in his Governmnent's sorvie. havincg
represented the Frenchl Governinlent at
the Panama Pacific Expo)rsition ill ]14v.;
Tble tgentleman's namne is Sav v.

W~ell, as I said before, takim, his let-
ter of introduction andl me as a brodvT-
guard, wve went out to Bois tde &l Bologn
and stopped at a gorgeous mansion at
68 Bis. Bd. :;Xlaillot. Neuilly-. 311r. Savy
w^as not at home, belt his (daungter was
thserea real Parisian bzeauty, wvlo en-
tertained us. Nire r eceived an invita-
tion to dinner the followving daft but %vre
received a letter the next day from _,%rs.
Savy, postponing it to the dlay after.
Enclosed you will1 find the epistle wb]ichs
5hows that the Savy's are still in moulrn-
ing for their son, who lvas killed about
seven months acro, Awhile on scout ditty
In his plane over the battlefields of
F'rance.

The next day wve took P. taxi out to
Savy's, and upon ringing the bell, fli(
Alaborate iron gates swung open andl Be

vestibule, where a, maid opened {he doorl
revealing a beautiful white marble antoe
room, from which we entered the gor-
g-eous parlor, where wve were received bv
CDaptain and Mme. Savry and their
laughter. There were two other guests
?resent, apparently mother and son. The
latter seemed to be Mademoiselle Savy's
iance-an artillerymnan, wearing, the
3rorx de guerne.
The sumptuous meal wve sat dowvn to
was one of the best I has-e ever eaten.
k noticeable fact about it was, that al-
Iloulgh butter was present at all timies.
iobody tool; any, since butter and sugar
tre *very scarce in Paris-neitber of
,hese commodities being served ill cafes,
wr botels. Saccharin is used in place of
pnar, and in some cases margarine in
Jace of butter. Then atgain, all through
-he meal there were. three kinds of ivine
)n the table at one time. Knives andt
'orks were -never ebanated as newv
*ourses were brought in, but were placed
mn little glass cylinders set by eaeb
)late.
These people are real blue blooded
-arisians-not the frivolous variety
;vit which the average Amprican trav-
lIer comes in contact, and is so liable

(Continued on page 4). ;

68 TON,- FOU-1S 1ING PRESS
Tllis press is suitable for forming sheet
metal or other material requiring a
medium prtessure. The center ram is
not attached rigidlya to the platen, and
during the first part of its operation it
travels in a bearing through the platen
for a distance of seven inches. Then
the shoulder on this ram tak~es a bear-
Ing on the under side of the platen
causing it to travel upwvard and per-
initting the two side cylinders to fill
lay gravity from a surge tank.
D~uring the first part of the operation
the main pressure ram raises the blank
holding attachment and later carries up
the main platenu as already described.
It continues to move the blank holder
and platen until the first operation is
completed, when the operator turns the
pressure into the aide cylinders. This
cau ses the platen to continue its up-
ward travel free from the center ram
and performs the second operation.

INV5ERTED BROA&CHING PRESS
A popular type of press for heavy
broaching work. lFurnishred either
motor driven or belt driven. Illustra-
tion sllows our two plunger class "WI
Horizontal Pumip attaehed to press base.
Diameter of ram is 10 inches with a 15
inch run. Pressing surface 30x30
inches. Pressure capacity 100 tons.
Our line of hydraulic metal working
presses embrace designs and sizes for
hundreds of different purposes.

The Hydraulic Press Mfg. Co.
Engineer-Builders of Hydraulic

Machinery Exclusively
MOUNT GILEAD, OHIO

Branches: New York City, Cleveland
and San Francisco

Frank, B. McMillin, Ge. Ugr. &: Bee7.
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Spi~~es and Les
German agents are everywhere, eager to gather scraps of newvs

about our men, our ships, our munitions. It is still possible to get such
information through to Germany, where thousands of these fragments
-often individually harmless-are patiently pieced together into a
whole which spells death to American soldiers and danger to American
homwes.

But while the enemy is most industrious in trying to collect infor-
mation, and his systems elaborate, he is not superhuman-indeed, he is
often very stupid, and would fail to get what he wants were it not
deliberately handed to him by the carelessness of loyal Americans.

I Do not discuss in public, or with vice in the Expeditionary Force, and other
strangers, any news of troop and tanldto ebrringarnaxidelty anbd griefitco Amaetric~antransport' movements, of bits of parents.gossip as to our military prepara- And do not wait until you catch sometion whic coeit orp oe ptting a bomb under a factory.
session. stories, divulges-~or seeks-confidential

Do not permit your friends in mil~itary information, cries for peace, orservice to tell you-or write you belittles our efforts to win the war.
-inside" facts about where they if they are in uniform, to the Departmentalre what they are doing and of Justice, Washington. Give all theseein-c details you can, with names of witnesses
Do not become a tool of the beat him at his own game of collectingHunl by passing on the malicious, scattered information and putting it todihatening rumors which he so wvl ork becoe publct.htyumdeterpreagerly sowes. Remember he asks wilntbc mpui.no et i t ou are in -contact with the enemy

spread Ifis lies of disasters to ma,- soldiers across No Man's Land. In your handsally sailors, -gross scanJ~is in the Red are I vo powerful weapons with which toCss cru-eltie s. -.,glect and wholesale met im-discretion an iiaceUsexe etit on s ;- ca s, drunkenness and tkein
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hearer instead of conveying it vitfa
sound words. In official speech a man
may not unbutton his vest and expand.
This relaxation must be saved for the
mess table.

Then there are certain expressions in
common use which are taboo in military
service. One of these is "Alright!
Forget that word. Blot it out of your
memory. If you are given a verbal
order, answer "Yes, sir," or "Aye, aye,
sir," the latter if you are a sailor. If
you are the superior in the conversation
say "Very well." If you are coinciding
with a superior or acknowledging all
order with -Alrioht,'" you may be in-
formed that you are "damned right its
alright and everything I say is alright."

Never say "I don't know." It may be
true that you don't know, but maybe
you are expected to know. Better
answer, "I will find out immediately,
sir," or "I cannot say off-hand, sir."
If you are not quite sure of your in-
formation it is permissible to say "I
am reasonably certain that such-and-
sueh is the case, but vill verify it im..
mediately."

A last word-bravery. It has been
better said by a Frenchman than I
could say it, 'True bravery consists to
being able to do, without observers,
what one would be capable of doing be-
fore all the world."

holding a banquet. Happening to men-
tion that I attended this college, I Mas
brought into the banquet hall and in-
troduced all around and invited to sit
down and partake in the meal. Nearly
all the men were in uniform, and those
in civilian clothes were engaged in im-
portant Government work. The meal
was marked by important speeches by
men holding big var positions.

Very little of our time wsas spent in
sight seeing-most of it being absorbed
in havding a good time. That eigghty
dollars did more good than any previous
eighty I ever spent.

WPell how is the little Dodge getting
along. Wish I had it over here. This
country is made to order for joy ridinga

This camp is a model of sanitation.
Such a thing as a fly around here is a
curiosity.

WVell folks, if I write any more, 1 will
not be able to get all of this letter in
the envelope, so will draw it to a close.

Lots of love from your ever devoted
son,

HERBERT.
P. S. Just received your letter from

California. -m certainly glad to hear
that you had such a fine time. Wish
I could have been with you.

I again subscribed to the Liberty
Loan.

Love to Melvin

ARTICLE OF H. L. SNYDER

(Continued from page 1.)

First of all, take the physical mar.
Cleanliness is a sacred tradition of the
army and navy, cleanliness to the very
limit of surrounding possibilities. A
clean shave daily, closely cut hair, clean
face, neck, ears, underwear, body, uni-
form and shoes; these are essential to
make you even look like a 'soldier or
sailor or officer. These are "clean-cut"
physical qualities. They may save you
from death from needless infection of
wounds in the battlefield. History has
proven that they do.

Then carry our key word forward a
step. How does a, clean-cut man carry
himself? He stands with an habitually
straigght spine with weight on both feet,
crown of his head high and chin in. I
believe so much in the physical clean-
liness and carriage, as outlined above,
that I am ready to state -unequivocally
that if he is naturally "nasty" inside,
these facts wvill force him. nto, make
ggood.

Up a step wve cro to speech. The
'Cmealy-mouthed" man is- one who

fumbles his words, wears a'smile when
conditions call for severe brevity, and
intends to ingratiate his meaning to his

LETTER FROM FRANCE

(Continued from page 3.)

to accept as an opinion of the entire
people.

The following day we event to see
Gaby Desleys at the Casino. . It was a
good show, but paradoxical as it may
seem, the feature of the performance
was the intermission, when the audience
retired to the promenade, where a banjo
orchestra, bedecked in American flags,
was rendering some good old American
"rag"'. At the same time, drinks were
sold at unheard of prices, such as two
francs for a glass of vine, vhich did
not deter the buyers for a moment, for
the counter around the bar vas so
crowded with a gay lot of officers and
men with their girls, that it was nest
to impossible for an "outsider" to get a
drink. For once, military discipline was
forgotten, and officers, men and girls
representing all the allied nations, shook
hands with one another and conversed
on other subjects than the war, from
which most of them were back on leave.
It was a great sight.

A considerable amount of my time in
Paris was spent at the UEmversity Union,
Graves and I ate a number of our meals.
One night upon arriving here, I learned
that members of the Institute were
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